
CORPORATE PRESENTATION

Shipping Line Services 

and 

Freight Forwarding Solutions For International Logistic Industries



 PVS Shipping Line is a private independent liner, with more than a decade experience in 
shipping and NVOCC operation.

 PVS Shipping line bears the crucial task of meeting the soaring demands and needs of its 
customers beside providing the most reliable services throughout shipping routes.

 We partner with our customers in tackling some of transportation’s toughest challenges. 

 Efficiency and reliability are crucial elements in the markets we serve, and we dedicate the 
highest quality resources with the most comprehensive network to help meet these 
challenges.

A BRIEF OVERVIEW



NVOCC –CARRIER

 A Carrier without Vessels – Same Risks, Owner of the Shipping Containers

 As an NVOCC, PVS presently owns a fleet of over 1000 TEUs, with a mix of 20′ / 40′
STD & HC and Special Equipment.



NVOCC – PORTS WE SERVE

IRAN UAE ITALY UK GERMANY NETHERLANDS BELGIUM SWEDEN SOUTH KOREA

Bandar Abbas
IRBND

Jebel Ali
AEJEA

Genoa
ITGOA

Southampton
GBSOU

Hamburg
DEHAM

Amsterdam
NLAMS

Antwerp
BEANR

Gothenburg
SEGOT

Busan
KRPUS

Bandar Imam
IRBIK

Abu Dhabi
AEAUH

Venice
ITVEN

Felixstowe
GBFXT

Rotterdam
NLRTM

Bandar Bushehr
IRBUZ

Hamriya
AEHAM

Leghorn (Livorno)
ITLIV

Khoramshahr
IRKHO

Chabahar
IRZBR

Assaluyeh
IRASA

We can provide EXWORKS Services from/to all these listed ports



PVS CONSOLIDATION / GROUPAGE

 Groupage is when we consolidate a range of goods, 
normally pallets and parcels, onto single or multiple 
pallets to create a single, more cost-effective shipment. 

 Groupage services are available all across Europe to all 
Iranian Customs.

 Can be tied into our other services, such as Air or Sea
Shipments.

 Flexibility allows us to use a number of carriers including 
our own fleet.

 Consolidating freight reduces overall shipping costs for 
our customers.

 We manage every stage from booking to delivery via our 
IT systems. Discrepancies are dealt with immediately.



PVS LOGISTICS

 We provide logistics support that includes heavy-
lift and out-of-gauge cargo moves for capital 
projects, oil and gas projects, and marine services. 
As project managers or expert consultants, we 
handle logistics planning at all stages of the 
project cycle from Purchasing - site selection to 
Pre-FEED, FEED and final execution including 
Custom Clearance.



PVS AIR SERVICES

 PVS Shipping line provides a 
worldwide network for all of your 
air freight needs, with granted and 
time defined services, supported 
by preferred carriers

 The main element of our freight 
management service is the ability 
to move single or complex 
shipments by air, at any time and 
to any destination. 



PVS BREAKBULK SERVICES

 With specially trained and experienced PVS employees and Agents at major business hubs in 
the world, we provide break bulk solutions for non-containerized cargo and complex 
shipments.



PVS CONTAINER TRADING

 We sell new or used steel maritime containers for storage, temporary leasing or one-way 
transport (by rail to Russia/CIS or to deep-sea destinations).

 We constantly hold stocks of all standard types of containers. This means we can supply nearly 
all customers requirements immediately anywhere specially in Iran, United Arab Emirates, 
Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, United Kingdom, Canada, Italy, Sweden, Spain, and all over 
CIS.



Headquarters :

Shockley Park, The Arena, 
Unit 16, Stockley Park, 
Uxbridge, UB11 1AA
London, United Kingdom
Tel :00 44 (0) 20 893 557 16

Dubai Office :

No 710, Al Dana Center, 
Al Maktoum Road,
Deira, Dubai, UAE
P.O.BOX 40158
Tel :00 971 (4) 25 666 18

Tehran Office :

4th Floor, Number 24 
Mohajer St, North Iran Shahr, 
Karim Khan Blvd.
Tehran, Iran

Tel :00 98 (21) 888 6789 6

Mashhad Office :

No.1 , 2nd South Bozorgmehr, 
Malek Abad Blvd, 
Mashhad, Iran

Tel :00 98 (51) 3 766 3100

For Inquiries please contact us on

Sales2@pvsline.com
Sales@pvsline.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/pvs-shipping-line-ltd
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pvs-shipping-line-ltd
mailto:Sales2@pvsline.com
mailto:Sales@pvsline.com

